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Abstract:  Vehicles searching for parking create an environmental and 
economic impact. Despite negative externalities for individual driv-
ers and society as a whole, there is a dearth of research in the area of 
parking search from the perspective of local government authorities. 
The aim of this paper is to ascertain the perceptions of local authority 
policymakers in relation to parking search. City and county council 
officers within the East Midlands area of the United Kingdom indicate 
a lack of recorded evidence regarding the volume of vehicles searching 
for parking, which creates an issue both in terms of establishing the 
existence of parking search and in quantifying the level of the problem. 
However, council officers express consensus in the view that on-street 
parking search is more likely to occur within peripheral urban areas 
away from the core city center, as such areas may be lacking in park-
ing facilities of the type that are typically provided in central urban 
areas, such as large off-street surface car parks or multi-story parking 
facilities. Local council officers perceive that parking search is more 
prevalent in larger market towns that attract a large number of visitors 
for shopping and personal business purposes but that are not able to 
provide sufficient parking supply to meet peak period demand.

1 Introduction

Searching for parking occurs when an individual reaches his or her destination, intends to park, and 
proceeds to drive around an area searching for a parking space that fulfills specific requirements for 
that particular journey. On-street parking search creates a problem for individuals and society due to 
negative externalities arising from additional vehicle miles traveled on the wider traffic network; an 
impact defined as “a random access queue that interferes with traffic flow” (Arnott and Inci 2010). The 
environmental and economic impact can be quantified in terms of increased network traffic flow and 
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congestion (Arnott and Inci 2006), noise emissions and air pollution (van Ommeren, Wentink, and Ri-
etveld 2012), time delays, for individuals who are searching and for through traffic delayed by the slower 
vehicle speeds of searching vehicles (Anderson and De Palma 2004), and safety hazards (Axhausen and 
Polak 1989) caused by vehicles maneuvering into and out of on-street parking spaces. It has been esti-
mated that cars searching for parking constitute 14 percent of traffic density and generate a 50 percent 
increase in congestion-related time loss (Arnott and Rowse 2009). In a review of 16 studies conducted 
in 11 US cities, Shoup (2006) estimated on average 30 percent of traffic was searching for parking, with 
8.1 minutes average search time. Estimated commuting time increased approximately 20 percent due to 
parking search time (van Ommeren, Wentink, and Dekkers 2011). 

It is apparent from the literature that much of the research investigating parking search has been 
undertaken from the perspective of individual drivers who are searching for a parking space that fulfills 
their particular needs. Given the potentially significant impact of parking search in urban areas, which 
may have far-reaching implications in terms of parking and transport policy, this paper investigates the 
views of local government officials relating to parking search. It is possible (and indeed likely) that the 
perspectives of local government officers concerning parking policy may differ substantially from those 
of motorists, who typically are more concerned with parking decisions as they attempt to find a park-
ing space rather than wider societal impacts. Indeed, research investigating the difference in opinions 
between professional economists and those of the general public in the United States found systematic 
differences between the economic beliefs of laypersons and experts (Caplan 2002). However, despite the 
findings in this study being limited to local authority perceptions of parking search, the council officers 
interviewed are professional individuals who are focused on parking and transport issues in their daily 
work life. As outlined in a study by Taylor et al. (2002) in which transit managers were interviewed, the 
council officers could similarly be considered as having expressed the opinions of informed observers 
and therefore offering useful insights into perceptions of parking search in urban areas of the United 
Kingdom.

Much of the parking search research in the United Kingdom dates back to the early 1990s and 
indicates that parking search is influenced by numerous individual trips and personal and physical char-
acteristics of on-street parking places. Existence of spatial aspects (not all areas within a city experience 
equivalent levels of parking search) and temporal elements (varying numbers of vehicles search for park-
ing according to the time of day, day of the week, and time of year) are highlighted as influencing park-
ing search decisions. Due to the impact of lengthy parking search times on congestion and economic 
vitality, policymakers are becoming aware of the need to implement transport demand measures to ad-
dress this issue, often through pricing mechanisms and examining the interaction between on- and off-
street parking supply. Eliminating parking search, “pure deadweight loss” (Arnott and Inci 2006), can 
be achieved from an economic perspective by increasing on-street parking charges or allocating more 
on-street space to parking. Applying a policy of off-street parking price reductions aligned with on-street 
parking fees discourages parking search behavior (Barter 2012). How parking pricing has affected the 
likelihood of searching for parking and choice of parking place has been investigated by van Ommeren, 
Wentink, and Dekkers 2011, which found that individuals were more likely to search for parking when 
on-street parking was inexpensively priced compared to off-street parking facilities. Parking search could 
be eliminated by charging on-street parking at market-price (Manville 2014; Shoup 2004) and pricing 
adjacent on- and off-street parking equally (Shoup 2006). Spatial and temporal elements exist to on- 
and off-street parking search (van Ommeren, Wentink, and Rietveld 2012); search time was found to 
increase with parking and travel duration, form morning peaks, and occur more frequently in cities ex-
periencing higher numbers of vehicle trips. Individuals experience various constraints on their time; one 
such constraint is to arrive at a workplace on time, hence parking search is more likely to occur among 
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individuals undertaking retail or leisure activities who have fewer time pressures than those individuals 
engaged in employment or business activities (van Ommeren, Wentink, and Rietveld 2012).

More recently, advances in technology are having an impact on parking search, with search time 
declining in urban areas that have introduced technological solutions to increase the availability of park-
ing spaces to meet demand. For instance, the SFpark scheme in San Francisco installed embedded sen-
sors in on-street parking spaces to indicate real-time parking occupancy of each space and implemented 
dynamically variable parking charges according to demand for on-street metered parking spaces (Chat-
man and Manville 2014; Millard-Ball, Weinberger, and Hampshire 2014; Pierce and Shoup 2013). 
Internet websites, such as Parkopedia.com, CarPark4You.com, and Confused.com make available to 
drivers advanced information as to the location of parking places around a desired destination, thereby 
reducing the need for parking search on arrival. Other dynamic technological advances in the form of 
mobile phone (smartphone) applications assist motorists in locating and potentially reserving and pay-
ing for a vacant parking space remotely by informing drivers as to where vacant spaces are located in 
real-time and thus reducing the need for parking search (Nawaz, Efstratiou, and Mascolo 2013). New 
technologies have the potential to have a considerable impact on parking search in areas where they 
are implemented, yet many policymakers are slow to realize the gains that these could offer in parking 
policy, either through lack of awareness or from perceived prohibitive costs. 

Additional challenges in implementing appropriate policies can be observed between private orga-
nizations such as car park owners, whose aim is usually to maximize profits, and local government au-
thorities, who are publicly funded and need to consider how the provision of on- and off-street parking 
infrastructure integrates with an overarching urban transport strategy within which parking policy forms 
a subset. Furthermore, implementing strategic decisions in the areas of parking and transport policy will 
often entail sensitive and controversial decisions and could risk alienating large numbers of individuals 
for the sake of creating wider societal benefits (Butler 2012). A further tension in parking policy that 
exists for local authorities is ensuring accessibility of urban areas to preserve local economic activity and 
vitality, revenue raising from parking charges, and transport demand management (Rye and Koglin 
2014), with a typical emphasis on sustainable travel modes. This is of particular importance in desti-
nations experiencing regular high demand for parking spaces, particularly if supply is unable to fulfill 
this demand, thus leading to high levels of parking search. In such instances, policy measures based on 
controlling access to available spaces by type of user (for instance, commuters, shoppers, tourists, busi-
ness users, and residents) through mechanisms such as on-street time and price regulations and permit 
schemes may be introduced. Given the importance of understanding parking search and its importance 
in influencing future policy decisions, the aim of this study is to obtain the perceptions of local authority 
policymakers in relation to parking search in order to establish the level of understanding and awareness 
of parking search as a potentially significant transport policy issue. Understanding the impact of parking 
search and how this may be affected by parking standards and design principles (Weinberger 2014) is 
important for understanding the wider impacts on individuals and society that may arise from future 
parking policies. To this end, an important research question focuses on the level of parking search that 
is perceived by policymakers to exist within different cities in the United Kingdom and, more pertinent 
to this paper, the perceived level of parking search within cities in the East Midlands region of the United 
Kingdom. Further research questions concern the nature of the spatial and temporal characteristics of 
parking search. An important outcome of the study is to enable the future development of informed 
urban parking policy in which an effective and coherent on-street parking strategy (Marshall 2014) 
can help reduce the occurrence of parking search. The following section outlines the method used. The 
main findings obtained from the research are then detailed, while the final section discusses the findings, 
draws some conclusions, and highlights areas for future research.
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2 Method: Qualitative local authority study

This research was conducted using a qualitative approach in the form of semi-structured interviews. This 
method was chosen due to the greater flexibility in questioning offered, in addition to the likelihood of 
eliciting greater detail about specific parking search issues. Furthermore, the technique provided the op-
portunity to gain potential insights into parking search and parking policy by allowing interviewees to 
explore the issues in a semi-structured way (Bryman 2012). Ten interviews were conducted with city and 
county council transport and parking officers across the East Midlands region of the United Kingdom 
during October and November 2013 (Table 1).

It was planned for each interview to be between one and two hours to allow sufficient time for 
discussion, expanding out from the initial questions posed to the interviewees. The applied sampling 
technique entailed an initial approach to city and county councils within the four main counties of 
the East Midlands region of the United Kingdom: Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire, and 
Lincolnshire. Having selected the four counties in which to conduct the interview surveys, targeted 
sampling took place, with individual interviewees being selected according to the number of years expe-
rience in a role that had responsibility for making transport and/or parking policy decisions across each 
local authority area. The interviewees had each held senior transport management roles within a city, 
county, or borough council of between six and 32 years and had responsibility for implementing parking 
policy and embedding it within a council’s overall transport strategy.

The interviews consisted of 13 pre-prepared open-ended questions that were selected by reference 
to the literature on parking search and were used as prompts to stimulate discussion. These commenced 
with broader questions about transport issues, before focusing more specifically on parking issues within 
transport policy. As this research was particularly concerned with drivers on-street parking search deci-
sions, several of the questions focused on aspects of parking search; for example, is this considered to be 

Table 1:  East Midlands’ council officers interviewed for the study

ID Position Council
1 Head of Regulatory Services Charnwood Borough Council

2
Civil Parking Enforcement Manager

Network Management
Derbyshire County Council

3
Transport Manager

Economy, Transport and Environment Group
Derbyshire County Council

4
Group Manager

(Transport Strategy and Projects)
Leicester City Council

5
Group Manager (Transport Planning)

Traffic and Safety Group
Leicestershire County Council

6
Team Manager (Traffic Management)

Traffic and Safety Group
Leicestershire County Council

7
Network Manager

Transport and Accessibility Directorate
Lincolnshire County Council

8
Parking Manager

Transport and Accessibility Directorate
Lincolnshire County Council

9
Project Support Officer

Transport and Commercial Services
Nottingham City Council

10
Parking Operations Manager

Parking Services
Nottingham City Council
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a significant problem in UK cities, are certain groups of people more likely to undertake parking search, 
and spatial and temporal patterns in relation to search within each of the cities with councils involved 
in the interviews. Council officers were additionally asked about their perceptions of anticipated future 
parking search patterns, based on their years of experience working in parking and transport policy and 
observation of parking search within each city. Table 2 outlines the structure of the semi-structured ques-
tions and the focus of the main topics discussed, as developed from the literature.

The qualitative interview data was analyzed by performing the most commonly used research 
method—thematic content analysis (Neuendorf 2002)—to identify implicit and explicit ideas or 
themes across the interview surveys conducted with council officers. This inductive approach enabled 
the complexities of meaning, including similar or differing views of respondents, to be identified, exam-
ined, and understood, thus ensuring the interviewees experiences of parking and parking search issues 
were interpreted accurately and comprehensively (Joffe and Yardley 2004). Themes were coded to pro-
vide clarity to the interviews and to answer research questions. Interpretation of interview meanings was 
helped by including, alongside the codes, supportive evidence from the text, thus offering the advantage 
of analyzing the frequency of codes (representing themes) together with analysis of their meaning in 
context. This provided greater transparency to the interpretation of the interviews and also enabled more 
complex inferences to be reached (Joffe and Yardley 2004).

Table 2:  Interview questions

1 In your view, what are the main transport issues affecting cities in the UK?
2 What do you consider to be the most significant parking issues in UK cities?

3
Do you consider parking search to be an issue in UK cities and, if so, how serious an issue would you perceive it to be 
in relation to other parking issues?

4
Do you think there is a problem with parking search in Leicester/ Nottingham/Derby/Lincoln? If so, how would you 
perceive the seriousness of the issue in relation to other UK cities?

5
Are there any specific factors in Leicester/Nottingham/Derby/Lincoln that you think influence the likelihood of park-
ing search occurring?

6
Are there specific groups of motorist (for example, shoppers, tourists, commuters, leisure users) whom you believe are 
more or less likely to search for parking? If yes, what do you perceive to be the reasons for this?

7 In your experience, does the level of parking search vary according to time of day, day of the week, or time of year?

8
Are there areas of Leicester/Nottingham/Derby/Lincoln in which parking search is more likely to occur and if so, in 
which areas?

9 Do you think parking search has changed over time? If so, in what ways and why?

10

If parking search is perceived as a problem in Leicester/ Nottingham/ Derby/ Lincoln, has Leicester/Nottingham/
Derby/Lincoln City Council implemented any parking management policies in order to address parking search? If 
yes, what measures have been introduced and how effective have these been in addressing the issue of parking search 
and wider parking and transport issues? Have there been wider benefits arising from the policy implementation and, if 
so, what are they?

11
In addition to policy measures which may have been identified in the previous question, what do you believe are pos-
sible solutions to address the issue of parking search? What might be the challenges of implementing these solutions 
(for instance cost or public acceptability) and how might these challenges be overcome?

12
In your view, what are the likely future developments in parking search? Do you think parking search will become a 
greater or lesser issue and what are the reasons for your response?

13
What do you consider to be the likelihood of Leicester/Nottingham/Derby/ Lincoln City Council adopting policy 
measures to address parking search in the future, and how would such measures fit with the current objectives of 
Leicester/Nottingham/Derby/Lincoln City Council?
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3 Findings

The main themes identified from the thematic content analysis are outlined in Table 3. Common 
themes emerged from the various interviews, with similar perspectives and opinions being expressed by 
respondents. To protect respondent anonymity, comments have been identified in the paper as Respon-
dent 1, Respondent 2, etc.

4 Traffic

All council officers in the study identified the main traffic issue affecting UK towns and cities as con-
gestion and the resulting effect on the economy through time delays. This was highlighted during an 
interview with Respondent 5, who stated: “Congestion is most certainly our main issue of concern and 
I think would be top of the list of traffic concerns for most (UK) cities.” Other issues focused on in-
creasing travel demand through continuing growth in car ownership, usage, and reliance on the car as a 
primary transport mode. The respondents were concerned about the effect of these issues on air quality 
and emissions, particularly in terms of meeting future European legislative targets for air quality.

5 Parking

When asked about the most significant parking issues affecting UK cities, the responses focused on 
how on-street parking impacts traffic flow. The discussion also focused on the challenge in providing a 
level of parking in these cities to maintain a thriving local business economy. Nottingham City Council 

Table 3:  Themes identified from the interview surveys

Overarching Theme Issue

Traffic
Traffic flow
Congestion

Parking
Pricing
Supply/Capacity
Demand (varies)

Parking Search
Uncertainty over level of current search occurring
Concern over potential impact on traffic flow

Spatial Patterns
Between city core and peripheral areas
Between cities and market towns
Within cities (around key destinations)

Temporal Patterns
Time of Day (mornings/evenings)
Day of Week (weekdays/weekends)
Time of Year (holiday periods and Christmas)

Trip Purpose

Different search patterns/likelihood of search 
varies:
Commuters
Shoppers
Social and entertainment users
Tourists

Parking Search Patterns
Past – more search
Present – less search (economic recession)
Future – progressively more search

Solutions to Parking Search Technological – cost prohibitive

Policy Implications
Willingness to implement (if evidence of parking 
search)
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found it difficult to balance a requirement to earn revenue from on-street parking charges against a 
policy of maintaining traffic flow and encouraging more sustainable travel options. They explained this 
dilemma by describing how they needed to charge for parking at higher levels than two of the other 
cities to increase the revenue obtained from parking and offset reduced central government funding 
levels. However, alongside this requirement was the need for the council to reduce the number of ve-
hicles traveling into and parking in the city to meet sustainability targets and maintain a smooth traffic 
flow. It was difficult for them to balance the desire to encourage more vehicles in order to obtain higher 
revenues from parking while simultaneously being seen as promoting sustainable transport alternatives 
to private car use. The cost of parking was also raised as an issue in some cities, “…in some areas parking 
is quite expensive…” (Respondent 7), in particular, the perceived high cost from the point of view of 
drivers. The negative perception among the general public about robust enforcement of illegal parking 
was mentioned as being a problem. However, the alternative view was that strict enforcement gave rise 
to increased turnover, which benefited drivers and local businesses. More specific issues related to a lack 
of appropriate parking provisions for different trip purposes (such as commuters, shoppers, and leisure 
users) for which varying parking durations must be supplied.

6 Parking search

Several of the respondents were unsure as to how much of an issue parking search was both within the 
United Kingdom as a whole and within specific cities. The general feeling emerged that parking search 
could well be an issue, but they had not identified or quantified it to show evidence of a serious problem 
in any of the cities in the study: “(there is) no real hard evidence (of parking search) at the moment” 
(Respondent 5). Others thought it was an issue but not the most serious transport or parking concern: 
“There isn’t a significant problem...although (parking search) probably does take place” (Respondent 4). 
However, vehicles searching for parking contribute to congestion, which is considered by most of the 
respondents as a primary transport problem. The interaction between on- and off-street parking was 
thought to play an important role in parking search. For instance, one factor that respondents identified 
as influencing the occurrence of parking search was the signage, quality, and tariffs of off-street car parks, 
which determined whether individuals wanted to park there or not. Drivers evaluated these elements 
alongside on-street parking restrictions (duration), how strictly these restrictions were enforced, and 
the parking charges for on-street spaces. Several council officers described the challenges they faced in 
providing off-street parking at a competitive price that matched private car park operators. While all of 
the councils owned off-street car parks in addition to on-street parking, they explained that many private 
operators were able to offer parking at considerably lower cost than was possible for the publicly owned 
council authorities, in many instances, by operating on illegally occupied land. This was a legal issue that 
some of the officers were currently involved in addressing. It was acknowledged by the respondents that, 
from the point of view of the general public, cheap off-street parking was to be welcomed, and further-
more, in preventing such sites from operating, occurrences of parking search could increase due to fewer 
available parking spaces. In some areas of the cities studied there was considerably higher demand than 
in other areas that had fewer attractors (such as in the vicinity of a sports arena); hence parking search 
was likely to occur in areas of high demand despite overall parking capacity across a city being sufficient 
to fulfill required demand. While minimum parking standards exist in the United Kingdom for new 
construction, development in the cities in the study has been established for a considerable number of 
years prior to parking standards regulation and hence does not provide parking spaces at a level that 
fulfills demand. This has the effect of increasing parking search in city centers. Respondents additionally 
identified residential parking zones as an influencing factor as they reduced the on-street parking capac-
ity available to non-residents. A factor unique to one city (Nottingham) is the Workplace Parking Levy 
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(WPL), which has resulted in some employers reducing the amount of on-site parking, thus displacing 
employees out of employer-provided car parks and leading them to search for free-of-charge on-street 
parking. This has resulted in increased parking search away from the core city center, affecting the outer 
districts of Nottingham where employees are now choosing to park since employer-provided spaces are 
not available. The impact of this displacement is that parking places that are now occupied by commut-
ers (employees) has led to a shortage of spaces and hence more parking search for residents and hospital 
visitors in these areas experiencing higher demand.

7 Spatial patterns

Respondents initially expressed the reaction that parking search does not appear to create much of a 
problem, but consideration revealed the extent that vehicles searching for parking could have in creat-
ing a more serious issue in defined areas. A distinction was made between core city centers in the East 
Midlands, where parking search “is less of an issue because of (the presence of) multi-story parking fa-
cilities,” whereas “for slightly peripheral activities requiring short periods of parking and where off-street 
car parks are not conveniently located, parking search is more likely to occur” in cities such as Leicester 
(Respondent 4). Parking search was additionally thought to be a more significant issue when a driver was 
traveling to a single specific destination and was aware of the existence of on-street parking (particularly 
if associated with an accompanying shortage of off-street parking provision) around the end destination; 
the driver was then more likely to search for an on-street parking space. Similarly, officers identified 
parking search as being more likely to occur where a specific destination existed that attracted a large 
number of people but which had a shortage of parking, such as retail parks, entertainment or sports 
venues, tourist attractions, or around key employment sites (particularly those that had reduced work-
place parking arising from more restrictive planning regulations), where the available on-street capacity 
quickly reached saturation. This raised the point that patterns of parking search may change over time 
as towns and cities develop residential, retail, and business areas; hence current areas which have greater 
on-street parking demand might in the future shift to other areas within cities.

Furthermore, it was thought that parking search is a greater issue in larger towns in Lincolnshire 
(for instance Boston, Grantham, Sleaford, and Stamford) and in market towns such as Louth, where 
“on-street parking is free and the town is quite a compact area with narrow streets and lots of inde-
pendent boutique shops, (thereby) attracting lots of visitors” (Respondent 8). Similarly, Leicestershire 
County Council thought that larger towns in the county (for instance Hinckley and Melton Mowbray), 
which attract a large number of visitors to events such as farmers markets but are lacking infrastructure 
supply in terms of on- and off-street parking to fulfill periods of particular high parking demand, are 
more likely to experience increased occurrences of parking search. While Charnwood Borough Council 
described parking search in the market town of Loughborough as occurring among infrequent visitors 
(for instance, business people or contractors needing to park outside residential properties), who were 
unfamiliar with the area. 

8 Temporal patterns

It was observed that parking search varied according to time of day, day of the week, and time of year, 
with peak parking times (not always aligned with peak traffic times) affecting the likelihood of parking 
search, such as in Nottingham during evenings after 6 p.m., when on-street parking charges become 
cheaper, and after 8 p.m., when on-street tariffs no longer apply, and also at core times (10:30 a.m.–2 
p.m.) on weekends when shopping trips become more popular. Similarly, on Sundays in Leicester, no 
on-street parking charges apply, hence increased parking search occurs, while core times (10:30 a.m.–3 
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p.m.) on Saturdays were identified as busy shopping periods when search increased due to high park-
ing demand. Morning periods were identified across all cities as generally having more parking search 
occurrences for shopping and business purposes, while evenings generated search for entertainment 
and social purposes. Entertainment venues such as the leisure facility in Leicester, which has a large 
on-street parking capacity in the surrounding locality, was observed as generating more parking search 
around evening performances. From mid-November through December, search occurred more fre-
quently among Christmas shoppers visiting the cities. Furthermore, the start of the new university year 
in October was identified as being particularly busy with an increase in parking search. While in one 
particular town, market days were identified as giving rise to increased search, particularly on Thursdays 
when usual visitors came to the town for shopping, business, and commuting purposes were augmented 
by a large number of market visitors: “market days are very busy…search may occur on these days” 
(Respondent 1).

9 Trip purpose

The interviewees all agreed that trip purpose affected the likelihood of parking search, with commuters 
being most unlikely to search for parking as they tend to park in the same area (close to their place of 
work) and arriving early in the morning when there are typically on-street spaces available. Shoppers, 
tourists, and leisure users were thought to be more likely to search as they usually had more time avail-
able (no work start time to meet), a point highlighted by Respondent 10: “Shoppers and leisure users 
have time to search...tourists are quite likely to search…but possibly not at the main congestion times.” 
One council expressed the opinion that parking search was “an issue at peak periods for shoppers, due to 
a limited number of on-street parking bays being insufficient to service the retail outlets in the area …
leading to drivers circulating until they find a space” (Respondent 7). This led to increased driver stress 
through searching and waiting for an available space and, if unable to find a space, to individuals depart-
ing and visiting out-of-town areas, with the associated loss of trade to local business. Others observed 
areas of intense parking demand within each city (typically where there is a destination that attracts 
a large number of individuals, such as a market, retail area, or sports or entertainment venue) where 
parking search is more likely. One respondent commented that familiarity with an area would affect 
likelihood of parking search, with individuals expressing greater familiarity being less likely to need to 
search as they could time their arrival at a destination when they knew parking would be available. This 
contrasted with other respondents who thought individuals who were unfamiliar with an area would 
be less likely to search as they would choose to follow signage that would guide them to an off-street car 
parking facility. However, drivers who are unfamiliar with an area but who know that plentiful on-street 
parking exists will search for on-street parking rather than follow guidance signs to off-street car parks: 
“People who go there (hospital) regularly know where the on-street parking is…” (Respondent 4). It 
was also noted that drivers who are unfamiliar with an area may initially set out to follow signs to an off-
street car park, but if they pass on-street parking on the way, they may choose to abandon their original 
plan and park on-street instead. It was thought that parking search might increase in the evenings due to 
on-street parking charges being considerably reduced or removed altogether in some cities.

10 Parking search patterns

There was general agreement among council officers that parking search patterns have changed over 
time due to rising demand for parking attributed to increasing car ownership and usage, yet no corre-
sponding growth in supply. In some areas there has been a reduction in on-street parking through tighter 
controls on provision and rising numbers of residential parking zones that due to a reduced number of 
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available spaces increased the occurrence of parking search. In contrast to the view of there being rising 
demand for parking, several council officers also expressed the view that parking search appeared to be 
less of a problem than five years ago (since before the UK economic recession), with current parking 
supply able to meet the demand, as observed by Respondent 4: “There is reduced demand for parking 
in general and on-street parking as part of that (because of the economy).” A sentiment reflected by Re-
spondents 9 and 10, who observed that the effect of pricing and time restrictions on on-street parking 
places had an impact on the local economy through deterring shoppers and visitors. This led to changes 
in on-street parking charges and time limits, which have succeeded in reversing this trend, as explained 
by Respondent 9: “…(the council) has looked again at the pricing (of on-street parking)…has brought 
people back in again...certainly the evening (visitors) and Sunday shoppers...(the council)...is looking at 
the wider picture.” 

All councils interviewed agreed that the most likely future scenario for parking search patterns was 
for the number of vehicles searching for parking to increase in the next few years as the economy recov-
ers and demand for parking correspondingly increases. Therefore, agreement existed among the council 
officers that in the future parking search is likely to become a greater issue. This will result from a grow-
ing population, rising car ownership and usage, economic growth as the UK economy emerges from 
recession, and growth in business and residential development arising from a recovering economy, and 
hence increasing demand for on-street parking but no corresponding increase in availability of supply. 
This sentiment was outlined by Respondent 1: “…parking search will become, over the next 20 years, 
a greater issue and more of a problem…as the country develops.” However, satellite technology may 
have the potential to provide information to motorists about the availability of vacant on-street spaces in 
addition to off-street car parks, which would therefore reduce the need for parking search. Likewise, if 
changes in city center usage create fewer attractors encouraging people to visit (such as changes in retail 
or work patterns), there could also be a decline in parking search. Despite both technological advance-
ment and changes in city center usage patterns, the respondents thought that the most likely future 
scenario would be for parking search to become a more significant issue in urban areas.

11 Solutions to parking search

When asked about possible solutions to parking search, a common view expressed was to improve 
the information provided for drivers, “...provide the correct information...tailored to the right people” 
(Respondent 2) about potential parking places available for different trip purposes (with varying dura-
tions and tariffs) to enable advanced planning before arriving at a city and potentially reducing parking 
search. Officers suggested that improved integration of on- and off-street parking provisions in terms 
of pricing structures, time restrictions, and overall capacity to enable both types to operate more effec-
tively alongside one another would reduce parking search. Pricing as a solution to parking search was 
also discussed, with council officers giving examples of where they had adjusted the parking tariffs for 
various time-bands and different areas of each city to encourage or discourage parking at certain times 
of day and within various areas of a city where there was greater (or lesser) parking supply and demand. 
Other solutions put forward were more technologically advanced, such as parking sensors within park-
ing bays that would inform drivers through smartphone applications of the availability of vacant parking 
spaces, thus enabling drivers to approach a vacant space and avoid the necessity of prior search. The local 
authorities believed such technological solutions to be financially prohibitive and would be considered 
only in the future if parking search were shown to be a serious problem affecting cities.
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12 Policy implications

None of the councils had implemented policy measures specifically to address parking search. All re-
spondents instead reported transport policies aimed at facilitating traffic flow, which is of particular 
importance on major networks into, out of, and within each city, and parking management measures 
aimed at ensuring parking provision operates effectively alongside transport policy in maintaining an ef-
ficient network. If evidence indicated that parking search was a problem that “impacts on the efficiency 
of the (traffic) network” (Respondent 3), policies would be developed and implemented to directly 
address parking search. These policies included re-examining pricing strategies across the various city 
core and peripheral parking areas for both on-street and (local authority owned) off-street car parking 
facilities, in addition to adjusting the time restrictions for on-street parking. The likelihood of individual 
city or county councils adopting specific policy measures to address parking search would be dependent 
on gathering evidence to demonstrate that parking search is a serious problem affecting management of 
an urban transport network. If this were shown, then officers stated that they would develop policies to 
address the issue, which would effectively align with the implementation of other sustainable transport 
objectives. However, other councils suggested that a tension existed between, for instance, encouraging 
greater public transport use, while simultaneously requiring higher levels of car use to increase council 
revenues obtained from parking fees. Lincolnshire County Council suggested there is a need to conduct 
a thorough audit of all on-street parking provisions within the city to examine whether the pricing 
structure, time restriction, and road markings (traffic regulation orders) are still as applicable for current 
parking and traffic needs as when originally installed. The officer thought that by improving these fac-
tors around parking operations, on-street parking regulations would be easier for drivers to understand 
and could reduce the likelihood of parking search.

13 Discussion and conclusions

The literature highlights that research on parking search has typically been undertaken from the per-
spective of drivers, while the perspectives of policymakers have not been equally well documented. 
This paper goes a little way toward addressing this imbalance by examining parking search through 
the perception of local government authority council officers.

Utilizing a qualitative semi-structured interview method removed the constraints that may have 
existed in an empirically based investigation and enabled wider issues around parking search to be 
explored with the respondents. This elicited thoughtful responses established from the interviewees’ 
many years of experience working in the area of local authority parking and transport policy. The city, 
county, and borough council officers identified several areas concerning the main transport issues af-
fecting cities in the United Kingdom, including the importance of considering parking management 
measures as an element of overall traffic policy. There was consensus that while parking search has the 
potential to have a serious negative impact on the smooth operation of the transport network and 
efficient traffic flow, as evident from the literature on parking search, and which the respondents fully 
recognized, all of the councils raised the issue that a lack of recorded evidence regarding the volume 
of vehicles searching for parking created difficulty in establishing existence of parking search and 
in quantifying the level of the problem. The council officers were aware of technological advances 
described in the literature, such as smartphone applications linked to sensors in parking bays, that 
could offer a solution to parking search, but thought the high implementation costs would be pro-
hibitive unless parking search could be seen as having a greater impact on future traffic networks than 
currently existed in and around the main cities. For them, the immediate solution was seen to focus 
around the pricing and duration of parking, and the effective operation, quality, and signage of off-
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street parking provision working alongside on-street supply.
After further consideration regarding the current level of parking search occurring in each particu-

lar county, council officers concurred with the literature that spatial patterns of parking search existed, 
and each local authority agreed that on-street parking search was more likely to occur within peripheral 
urban areas away from city center cores. This was due to a lack of parking facilities of the type that are 
typically provided in central urban areas, such as large off-street surface car parks or multi-story parking 
facilities. Furthermore, parking search appeared to be more prevalent in larger market towns, which at-
tract a large number of visitors for shopping and personal business purposes, but are not able to provide 
sufficient parking supply to meet peak period demand. In agreement with much of the literature, coun-
cil officers identified significant temporal variations in parking search occurrences, typically arising from 
different trip purposes. For instance, the observation of increased parking search during evening times 
in several of the cities resulted from visitors; meanwhile, Saturdays experienced higher levels of parking 
search among shoppers during the late morning and early afternoon period, a pattern which was not 
evident among other trip purposes such as commuters. In common with much of the literature, council 
officers identified several individual characteristics, such as familiarity with an area or willingness to pay 
a level of parking fee that influenced an individual’s parking search decision. 

Despite the limited sample of 10 interviews with local government council officers in the East 
Midlands region of the United Kingdom, the interviews were considered to be agenda forming in terms 
of raising important issues around parking search, in particularly, increasing understanding of potential 
triggers and identifying potential future patterns of urban parking search. Currently, none of the local 
authorities had considered parking search as a serious problem that might require significant resources to 
address, since they had not observed it as being an issue in the cities in which they had responsibility for 
policy implementation. After considering the issue, the council officers agreed that parking search would 
most likely become a greater issue in the future as the UK economy recovers, population continues to 
expand, and car ownership and usage increase. The officers clearly viewed the potential for increasing 
parking search to disrupt traffic flow, giving rise to economic impacts through time delays, and were 
now beginning to evaluate the implementation of appropriate policy measures to address this.

Future research would comprise a wider UK study of parking search with council officers in other 
local government authorities, in particular to investigate metropolitan areas such as central London 
and large urban conurbations. Of importance in future research would be to enhance the qualitative 
methodology applied in this study with the collection of quantitative parking search data within UK 
cities to provide evidence that would challenge or support the subjective views of officers expressed in the 
interviews. Indeed, respondents stated that having quantitative evidence of parking search is extremely 
important, since a quantifiable evidence-base would enable local authorities to prioritize the develop-
ment of policies to address parking search and defend against public scrutiny the associated allocation 
of resources. Having collected data, local authorities would be able to precisely identify which city areas, 
times of day, and days of the week parking search is more prevalent, thereby enabling targeted resource 
allocation. Given the technological developments that may in the future have a considerable influence 
on parking search (for instance, parking bay sensors and smartphone applications that enable advance 
detection of vacant parking spaces), a further important area of research would be to investigate the role 
of technology as it develops. This would include a thorough cost-benefit analysis, which local councils 
stated is vital to justify policy prioritization and budget allocation to parking measures over and above 
other budgetary considerations.

This paper has provided an alternative, qualitative approach to the understanding of parking search, 
based on the perspectives of transport and parking policymakers. This provides a contrast to much of 
the quantitative research that has investigated parking search from the viewpoint of drivers who are en-
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gaged in parking search activity and is important in terms of considering potential policy implications 
to reduce the occurrence of parking search in urban areas.
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